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AKOMA HERSTORY 2017-2018

We cannot change the past, but we can change our attitude toward it. Uproot guilt & plant forgiveness. Tear out arrogance & seed humility.
Exchange LOVE for hate; [thereby, making the present comfortable & the future promising.] —Maya Angelou

OVERVIEW
AKOMA is Rochester’s African American Women’s Gospel Choir whose West African Akan name means patience, endurance, consistency and faithfulness. AKOMA’s Adinkra symbol, the heart, indicates compassion, tenderness and charity. AKOMA’s vocal and spoken word ministry is rooted in the African American sacred song and oral traditions.

After a debut performance in August of 1995 for Woman Fest—a day-long celebration of the 75th Anniversary of Women’s Right to vote—the group of thirty-five women decided to embrace a musical ministry that reflects their diverse faith traditions and love for gospel music. The group adopted the name AKOMA because it symbolizes their African heritage, spiritual roots and desire to serve the Rochester community. Dr. David A. Anderson/Sankofa recommended the name AKOMA, based on research and knowledge of the group’s mission. Twenty-six Rochester area churches currently are represented on AKOMA’s 2018 roster of forty seven active sisters.

On June 22, 1996, AKOMA made her debut concert and established the Nona Patterson Chambers (NPC) Scholarship in honor of her elder member and adopted mother. Three recipients received the Mother Nona Scholarship in its first year. Since that time and including the eleven 2018 recipients, AKOMA has awarded one hundred and twenty-five college-bound young African American women, a portion of the more than $149,594 collected as a part of the NPC Scholarship fund.

2017-2018 AKOMA Concert Year

Under the dedicated leadership of Founder/Executive Director, Dr. Arlette Miller Smith and Executive Music Director, Gloria Brooks, AKOMA began her twenty-third program year singing on the Gospel Exchange stage at the Clarissa Street Reunion on August 19, 2017. The following week she sang for the funeral of Rev. Verniece Warfield. AKOMA again participated in the Fringe Festival Gospel Concert in Kilborn Hall on September 17. In November, AKOMA sang during a special recognition program for our sister, Cheryl Johnson. Additionally AKOMA participated in the Two Hundredth Birthday Celebration honoring Frederick Douglass in February. She again shared praises with the Voices of Thunder during the City of Rochester’s Annual Heritage Concert on February 17, 2018. It was a special honor for AKOMA to sing during the funeral services for Congresswoman Louise Slaughter and also for our beloved AKOMA man, Abraham Butts. In April, AKOMA was a featured participant in the MLK50 “Rise Up, Know Justice, Know Peace” program sponsored by St. John Fisher College. We look forward to presenting our 23rd annual scholarship on June 9, 2018 at Mt. Olivet Baptist Church when we will recognize eleven young ladies with our Nona Patterson Chambers scholarship.

ADDITIONAL CHRONOLOGY (See AKOMA.org for complete herstory)

Since her 1995 inception year, AKOMA has been privileged to sing with Grammy Award winner Larnelle Harris; to appear on a number of local television shows; to provide music for a program featuring Seattle poet laureate Mona Lake Jones who wrote the poem, “A Room Full of Sisters” which AKOMA uses as her spoken word anthem; to provide the music for programs honoring Bishop Desmond Tutu; to sing with the Penfield Symphony at several of their annual holiday concerts; and to be featured at the National Black Catholic Congress Conference in Buffalo, New York. Early in her spiritual life, AKOMA was also blessed to present a commissioned docudrama, “Stirring the Waters, Tending the Pots,” written by her founder, Arlette Miller Smith. “Stirring,” a suffrage-related drama, was performed at Geva Theatre as part of the 150th anniversary of the women’s rights convention at Seneca Falls.

AKOMA’s current Executive Music Director is Gloria Brooks; the Scholarship Commission Chair is Donna M. Jones; the Director of Bookings and Concert Confirmation is Ruth Anderson. The Founder, Executive & Artistic Director is Dr. Arlette Miller Smith.

The herstory of AKOMA’s evolution as an organization is the title of the unpublished dissertation: Speaking the Song, Spreading the Word, Lifting the People—The Reimagination of Community Through Vocal Music Activism (2005) by Dr. Arlette Miller Smith. Allison Thorp’s 2016 dissertation, Testify, Heal, Empower: A Phenomenological Investigation of Three Urban, socially Identified, Community Choirs, includes the music, message, and ministry of AKOMA.

For AKOMA concert bookings, please email akomagc@gmail.com; visit our website at www.akoma.org; “like” us on Facebook; and Twitter.

And with my song… will I praise Him. (Ps. 28:7)
Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.
~ Nelson Mandela

Knowledge is like a garden; if it is not cultivated, it cannot be harvested.
~ African Proverb

Nona Patterson Chambers Scholarship
(June 30, 1910—December 24, 2011)

The Nona Patterson Chambers Scholarship was named in honor of our AKOMA mother, Nona Patterson Chambers. Mother Nona’s life exemplified the meaning of the word AKOMA because she demonstrated patience, endurance, consistency and faithfulness. As a revered elder of Faith Covenant National Church of God in Christ, Mother Nona encouraged all youth. She served as an example of what it means to be a dedicated and humble Christian. Mother Nona received a third grade education but returned to school as an adult to complete her education. Her quiet manner, Christian beliefs, and steadfast loyalty to her family and choir make it fitting that AKOMA’s scholarship is named in her honor.

2017-2018 AKOMA Scholarship Commission

Donna M. Jones - Chairperson
Ruth Anderson
Emma “Cheri” Miller
Rose Stokes
Gloria McCullough
Esther Pinkston
Wynndy Turner

2018 AKOMA NPC Scholarship Recipients

Diamond V. Carter
Diamond Carter is the daughter of Pastors Darryl and Viatta Carter. She will graduate from Eastridge High School as an Urban League Black Scholar and attend State University of New York at Purchase, majoring in Journalism. She aspires to become a Travel Journalist. Her activities include Varsity Tennis, Show Choir and the National Honor Society. Diamond attends Joint Heirs Kingdom Ministries where she is active as a Praise Team Leader and a Youth Leader serving in the Youth Outreach Ministry, JHKM Clothing and Food Drives, and the Open Door Mission Ministry.

Nubia L. Cromartie
Nubia Cromartie’s mother is Takisha Times. Nubia is an Urban League Black Scholar attending Pittsford Sutherland High School and plans to attend Nazareth College with Physical Therapy as her major. She intends to become a doctor of Physical Therapy. Nubia’s activities include Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field, Diversity Club, and Sources of Strength. She also works part-time at Freedom School as a Junior Servant Leader and at a local retailer as a cashier. She attends New Life Fellowship where she is active as a Choir Member, a Teacher’s Assistant, a Flag Ministry member, and as a Missionary to Haiti.
Abena Essah
Abena Essah is the daughter of Victor and Evelyn Essah. She will graduate from Rush Henrietta Senior High School as an Urban League Black Scholar. She will attend Vanderbilt University where she will major in Biomedical Engineering. She hopes to continue her education in medical school as a Physician with a concentration in Medical Imaging. Abena’s activities include Junior Varsity Basketball, Modified A Soccer, Chamber Orchestra, Celtic Music Ensemble, Tri-M Honor Society and the National Honor Society.

Danitra T. Dixon
Danutra Dixon’s parents are Rita Gaston and Jeffery Dixon. She is an Urban League Black Scholar at Rochester Early College International High School and plans to attend Buffalo State where she will major in Nursing. She hopes to obtain a BSN degree with a focus on pediatrics. Danitra’s activities include Upward Bound, the University of Rochester Healthcare Technology Youth Apprenticeship and the National Honor Society. She attends First Genesis Baptist Church where she serves in the Youth Choir, Dance Ministry and the Straight from the Heart Community Outreach Ministry.

Arielle B. Mahoney
Arielle Mahoney is the daughter of Susan M. Brown. She will graduate from Young Women’s College Prep Charter School as an Urban League Black Scholar and then attend Nazareth College, majoring in Education. She aspires to become a teacher. Her activities include Bible Club Founder and Vice President of the National Honor Society. Arielle attends Lakeshore Community Church where she is active as a Student Shepard, a Youth Leader for the Flower City Work Camp and as a member of the Ignite Student Ministries Café.

Jazmine C. Saunders
Jazmine Saunders' mother is Nyla Saunders. Jazmine is an Urban League Black Scholar attending Greece Odyssey Academy where she is the class valedictorian. She will attend The Eastman School of Music, majoring in Vocal Performance. Jazmine’s goal is to become an Opera Singer. Her activities include Student Council, Odyssey Music and Drama, Symphonic Band, and the National Honor Society. Jazmine attends Faith Temple in Brighton, where she is active as a Praise and Worship Leader, FT Dance Team member and a Nursery team member.

Makalah S. Sizer
Makalah Sizer’s parents are Kevin and Marcia Sizer. She will graduate from Brighton High School as an Urban League Black Scholar and attend Nazareth College majoring in Business. She hopes to obtain a Master’s Degree in Sports Management. Makalah’s activities include Varsity Basketball, Senior Class Representative and is a Scholar Athlete. She attends Peace Missionary Baptist Church where she serves as a Youth Dance Ministry Choreographer / Dancer, a Sound Booth member and as a Photographer.

Miyah S. Sizer
Miyah Sizer is the daughter of Kevin and Marcia Sizer. She is an Urban League Black Scholar who will graduate from Brighton High School and attend Nazareth College pursuing a major in Physical Therapy. Her activities include Varsity Basketball, Varsity Outdoor Track and Field, Student Senate. She is also a Scholar Athlete. Miyah attends Peace Missionary Baptist Church where she heads the Youth Dance Ministry and also serves as a Photographer and a member of the Sound Booth.
Shaneice D. Suckoo

Shaneice Suckoo’s spiritual mother is Phillipa Wynter-Stuart. Shaneice will graduate from Edison Career and Technology High School as an Urban League Black Scholar and attend Buffalo State University majoring in Biology. Her goal is to become an Obstetrician/Gynecologist. Shaneice is the Track and Field Student Manager, a Peer Mediator, Choir Member and Edison Step Team member. She attends Glory House International where she is a Choir Member and Praise Team Leader.

Jaylah J. Wilson

Jaylah Wilson’s parents are Eugene and Melinda Wilson. She will graduate from Churchville Chili High School and attend Cazenovia College, majoring in Biology. She aspires to become a Physician. Her activities include Varsity Golf Captain, Choral Vice President and the Foreign Language Honor Society. Jaylah attends Higher Ground Ministries Church of God where she is active as a Praise and Worship Leader, Praise Dance Ministry member and as the Audio and Visual Ministry Director.

Jordan S. Wynn

Jordan Wynn is the daughter of Jeff and Jill Wynn. Jordan is an Urban League Black Scholar attending Allendale Columbia School and will be attending NY University (NYU) pursuing a Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) degree in Dance and Performance. Jordan desires to become a Professional Contemporary Dancer. Her activities include Student Council President, Community Service Club, the Draper Center for Dance Professional Training Program, and the Rochester City Ballet. She attends New Life Fellowship where she serves in the Choir, Flag Ministry and Dance Ministry.

The 2018 NPC Recipients have been awarded scholarships based on their grade point average; written essay; school, church and community activities; letters of recommendation; and personal interview. The recipients’ biographical information is provided by Commissioner Donna M. Jones.
“RISE UP: Lift Every Voice”
AKOMA’s 23rd Annual Scholarship Concert Programme
Isaiah 60:1 “Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.”

❤❤❤ Praise, Prayer, Preparation ❤❤❤

Director of Ceremonies
Dr. Arlette Miller Smith, Founder/Artistic Director

Processional
Invocation
Rev. Patrick Crumity
Youth Pastor Mt. Olivet Baptist Church

AKOMA Introduction
Carmen Allen, Vice President

Welcome
Dr. Arlette Miller Smith

“Lift Every Voice and Sing”
Arranged by Roland M. Carter
Director: Julius Dicks
Music by Rosamond Johnson

❤❤❤ Part I ❤❤❤

“Trust In You”
Soloist: Sylvia Walker
Director: Kathy Damann
Music by Anthony Brown

“High Praise”
Soloist: Barbara Johnson
Director: Colette Hardaway
Music by Judith McAllister

“He's A Wonder “
Soloist: Patricia Cathey
Director: Kathy Damann
Arranged by Dr. Karry D. Wesley and the Antioch Fellowship Church Voices

❤❤❤ Nona Patterson Chambers Scholarship Recognition ❤❤❤
Scholarship Presentations
Donna M. Jones: Scholarship Commission Chair & Commission Members

❤❤❤ Part II ❤❤❤

Offering
Mt. Olivet Ushers & AKOMA Men

Offering Prayer
Sister Maggie Moore Holley
Evangelist Gloria Ann Brooks is a native of Florida. She graduated from Stetson University in DeLand, Florida with a Bachelor of Music degree. She came to Rochester, NY to pursue a Master of Music degree from the prestigious Eastman School of Music. After completing the Teacher Certification Program, she became a Music Teacher for the Rochester City School District from which she retired in June 2017.

Evangelist Brooks has served as both musician and choir director for numerous churches in the Rochester Community. Currently, she serves as Minister of Music at her home Church, Joint Heirs Kingdom Ministries under the Leadership of Pastor Darryl Carter, and Immaculate Conception Church.

Ms. Brooks has received numerous honors and awards. She was selected to receive the South Lake Black Achiever’s Award in Leesburg, FL. She has been honored by Rochester’s distinguished “Links” Society and received the White Rose Friendship Community Service Award. MJS Productions presented her with the 2016 Artistry Award.

Evangelist Brooks became the Music Director for AKOMA in the Fall of 2012. She continues to serve as the Music Director for the Omega Select Chorus. Not only is she an accomplished musician and director of music, she is anointed by God. She is a woman of God who is dedicated and committed to ministering healing to the sick, deliverance to the captives and encouragement to the saints through her ministry of music as her primary mission in life.

Evangelist Brooks gives God all the glory for her many accomplishments and is looking for God to do even “GREATER” things in and through her.
## AKOMA's Support Team/Acknowledgements

### Officers/Committee Chairs 2017-2018
- **Founder / Exec. Director** - Dr. Arlette Miller Smith  
- **Exec. Music Director** - Gloria Brooks  
- **President** - Ruth Anderson  
- **Vice President** - Carmen Allen  
- **Secretary** - Anita Simpson  
- **Assistant Secretary** - Shelly Fowler  
- **Treasurer** - Donna M. Jones  
- **Assistant Treasurer** - Myrtle Day  
- **Attendance Clerk** - Beatrice Harris  
- **Chaplain** - Dr. Gaya Shakes  
- **Parliamentarian** - Sharon Barber  
- **Herstorian** - Deseree Bliss  
- **Membership Committee Chair** - Cecille Shorter  
- **Scholarship Comm. Chair** - Donna M. Jones  
- **Public Relations Comm.** - Anita Simpson & Rose Stokes  
- **Tech. Support Comm.** - Julia Lawson, Esther Pinkston, & Anita Simpson  

### Conductors
- Gloria Brooks  
- Kathy Damann  
- Colette Hardaway

### Drummer
- Rev. Frederick Dicks

### Guest Organist
- Julius Dicks

### Guest Pianist
- Sherie Hill

### Bass Player
- Avery Council

### Guest Soloist
- Mary Kendt

### Security
- Lonnie Day  
- George Owens

### Ushers
- Mt. Olivet Church Ushers, Joanine Anderson

### AKOMA Men
- Thomas Cummings  
- Kevin Damann  
- Lonnie Day  
- John McCullough  
- Tylifa Milton

### Nurses
- Gloria McCullough  
- Rachel McDonald  
- Roxanne Wright

### Technical/Other Support
- Lonnie Day  
- Julia Lawson  
- Esther Pinkston  
- Anita Simpson  
- Anita Terrell

### Audio Technician
- John Lightfoot  
- Robert Mitchell

### Photography
- Denise Batiste

### Media
- Joanne Gordon  
- Rose Stokes

### Layout & Design
- Art Smith

### Program Booklet Editors
- Carmen Allen  
- Ruth Anderson  
- Myrtle Day  
- Donna M. Jones  
- Dr. Arlette Miller Smith

### Printing
- St. John Fisher College Print Center:  
  - Jeremy Luke  
  - Art Smith

### Diamond Affiliate and Website Partner
- Phu Concepts

---

Special thanks to Rev. Dr. Rickey B. Harvey and the Mt. Olivet Baptist Church officers & members.

Our grateful thanks to Rev. Dr. Dwight Fowler and the members of First Church of God for the continued use of their edifice for rehearsals and support over the years.

AKOMA acknowledges and remembers one of our original AKOMA men, Abraham Butts, who is now resting in his eternal home.

A heartfelt of Prayer to Bro. Abe’s wife and original AKOMA member, Carolyn Butts.

AKOMA also gratefully acknowledges all of her special guests...vocal, musical & ministerial, her AKOMA men; the ushers, the offering collectors; friends of AKOMA and you, our 23rd audience of supporters.
“RISE UP: Lift Every Voice” Supporters
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EBAN - ($1000)
Considerate Contributor

HYE-WO-NHYE - ($501-799)
Dr. Arlette and Mr. Art Smith
Ms. Donna M. Jones (In Loving Memory of Hannah D. Barfield)
Rochester Institute of Technology

TABONO - ($351-500)
Dr. David and Mrs. Ruth Anderson

NSOROMA - ($250-350)
Mr. John and Mrs. Carmen Allen
Dr. Twyla and Mr. Thomas Cummings
Jeannetta W. Dunlap, Ed.D (In Memory of James L. Dunlap)
Mr. David and Dr. Gaya Shakes
First Church of God
St. John Fisher College - MKLSO (OMADP)
The Fringe Festival
The Rochester Academy of Medicine

SANKOFA - ($200-249)
Loretta Armstrong
John and Amanda Darden
Robert O. Day
Terrilyn L. Hammond
Beatrice Harris
Emma C. Miller
Michelle Miller (In Loving Memory of Esau Miller)
Ms. Rita Mitchel
Esther Pinkston
Mr. Ken and Mrs. Andrea Pitcher
Melvin and Barbara Roberts
Lucy Sprouts (In Memory of Martin Sprouts)
Mrs. Rose Stokes
Elder David and Patricia Starks
Wynndy Turner
Faith Temple
Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church

BENEFACTOR - ($150-199)
Ms. Sharyn Cole
Tracy Foreman
Mrs. Mageline Moore-Holley
Mr. William A. Johnson, Jr.
Mrs. Venora Rodgers
Mr. Todd Uthman
Dr. Benjamin and Mrs. Saundra Wallace
Daniel Walters Jr.
West Henrietta Baptist Church

SUPPORTER - ($100-149)
Dr. Abiola Adelaja
Mr. Bruce Bigby
Mr. Anthony and Mrs. Tracy Bradley
Bishop Lewis T. Brown Sr.
Mrs. Antoinette Burr
Roy L. Burton and Jarvis Simpson Morris
Catherine Canty
Mr. William and Mrs. Musette Castle
Kevin and Kathy Damann
Myrtle and Lonnie Day
Olivia Eades
Robin Franklin
The Fowler Family
Jon Greenbaum
Mr. Calvin and Mrs. Evelyn Hubbard
Kristy Jackson
Nina Jackson
Theresa Jackson (In Memory of Mother Clarissa Turnbull)
Ms. Sherry Ortiz
Dr. Patricia Marino
Mr. Roger and Mrs. Joyce Miller
Ruth H. Miller
Mrs. Harriett L. Nuciola
Janice Phillips
Bing and Yvette Reaves
Virdell T. Robbins
Mr. Lou and Mrs. Cecille Shorter
Mr. Louis and Mrs. Celeste Shorter
Rev. Dr. Darryl and Mrs. Dolores Trimiew and Family
Ms. Jacqueline Tyson
Marilyn Tedeschi
Thelma Uter
Gladys Vasciannie
James and Carolyn Walker
Isabelle and William Walters
Nathaniel and Ina Washington (Florida)
Valerie White-Whittick
The Ark of Jesus Ministries
Immaculate Conception and St. Bridgets Church
New Bethel CME Church

SPONSOR - ($50-99)
Mr. Franklin and Mrs. Jennifer Allen
Joan Anderson
Mr. Basil and Mrs. Melissa Barrett
Mr. Michael Blythers
Leona R. Booth
Minister Madell Breedlove
Mrs. Erica Bryant
Essie Callhoun-McDavid
Sharon Chandler
Mr. Francis J. Clement
Glenn and Carolyn Edwards
Mrs. Lana Finkel
Betty Garner
Phyllis Griffin
Reverend John and Arlene D. Hardaway
Rakia Hardaway
Josetta Jackson
Nina Johnson
Margaret Lane
Ms. Melissa Manney
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McCullough, Jr.
Yvonne Lewis McDonald (In Memory of Whitney and Deloris Lewis)
Cheryl J. Mckeiver
Dr. Lauryn Minter
Tamara Minter
Harry Murray and Marianne Simmons
Mr. Alvin and Mrs. Katrina Owens
Ms. Sandra H. Powell
Faith Prather
Juliette Rhodes-Cummings
Mrs. Ruth Scott
Ms. Christiana Shorter
Tamisha Smith
Dr. Deborah Stamps
Sandy and Richard Stein
Willie and Carrie Thomas
Ronald and Millie Thompson
James and Carolyn Walker
Mr. Luvert Walker
Roberta West
Eunice E. White
Reverend and Mrs. Dennis Wienk
Stella Wiley

(Continued on page 10)
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Agnes Wright
Casa De Hair
Joint Heirs Kingdom Ministries
Red Hat Society “Sizzling Sisters” Chapter
World Dignity Records

PATRON - ($25-$49)
Delphine Agyengi
Sharon D. Barber
Earl and Phillis Barns
Diane E. Bredes Nies
Mariah Brown
Robert and Mildred Burgess
Lolita Betty Costner
Sheila Myricks Crawford
Mr. Carlie and Mrs. Myra Cuff
Dr. Emiliee Crosby
Archie Cureton
Mr. DaTwan Dixon
Dorothy Dobson
Olivia Eades
Larry Elliston
Clyde A Forbes
Tom and Marcia Fugate
Jon Greenbaum
Ms. Lauren Haskin
Gloria Huddleston
Mr. Gerald and Mrs. Durene Johnson
Mary Johnson
Mr. Timothy Johnson
Jordyn, Kendall and Madison
Jeannette Lampley
Joyce Lampman
Glenda R. Lewis
Kiandra Mitchum - 2018 Elon University Graduate
Mrs. Hilda Peterson
Florence M. Pullie
Mr. Larry Pough
Flora Reynolds
Telesta F. Rice
Vernell Rice
Mr. Aldwin A. Roberts
Ms. Nyla Saunders
David J. Singleton
Mr. Roderick Spratling
Vincent and Evelyn Stroud
Tanya and Johnny Sturdivant
Karen Summers
Anita R. Terrell (In Memory of Lillie Terrell)
Laura Thomas
Kimberly Thurman-Rivera
Mattie Thurman
Tanya A. Thurman
Donald and Judy Toyer
Andrea Trammel
Clara Warfield
Ms. Laura Waterhouse
Ronald and Roxana Weber
Mark and Gail Whitcraft
Karlin Wilcox
Caudette Wilson
Lee and Mary Wingo
Jesse and Lillie Woodard
Edgar Candaisy Brown Institute
St. John Fisher College Human - Resources Team

FRIEND - ($10-$24)
Elaine Adams

Brian Banks
Deacon Leroy Banks
Mrs. Kathleen Bartlett-Giuliano
Maureen Barrant
Mr. Joe Bivins
Donna Bopp
Janice Boyd
Ms. Gloria Brooks
Myshon L. Bryant
Nora Bush
Annette Cathey
Elise Clinkscales
The Costanzo Family
Alice Dillion
Faye Ellis
Carolyn Screen Fields
The Figo Family
Syrrtaina Gause
Cleveland Gipson Jr.
Joanne V. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gourdine
Evelyn Greenwade Boltwood
Sharon M. Hancock
Dr. Ruth L. Harris
Velma Hiler
Zi Hopkins
Lizzie Huff
Reverend Errol Hunt
Phyllis Jackson
Elder Steven E. Jefferson
Mr. Duane and Mrs. Lauren Jennings
Brittany and Brayden Johnson
Wendy Johnson
Deborah Kendrick
Julia Lenkoane-Miller
Trina Love
Mr. Fred McFarland
Jamie Merillat
Alberta J. Miller
Eva Miller
Eddie Mims
Ramona Moore
Mr. Schmidt Nichotu
Maritza Negron-Rosario
Mr. James Norman
Johnnie and Ronnie Powell
Walter Powell
Lisa Przybylowicz
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Reed
Mr. Paul Richardson
Linda Ruffle
Tim Shanks
Sabrina Rawlins Simmons
Mr. Sam Stewart
Donna Straughter
Mr. Norman Sullivan
Carolyn Thomas
Linda Webb
Tamika White
Mr. Clyde and Mrs. Gloria Wilson
Cynthia Wilson
Joyce Wilson
Mr. Edward Wilson, Sr.

**AKOMA’s scholarship is named after Nona Patterson Chambers
Adinkra symbols legend: Sankofa (sang-ko-fah): wisdom “Go back and fetch it”; Nsoroma (n-soar-row-mah): faith & leadership; Tabono (tah-bow-no): strength and persistence; Hye-Wo-Nhye (she-wo-n-shue): forgiveness & durability; Nyame Nti (n-yah-may n-tee): by God’s grace; Eban: love, safety and security “fence”.
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We uncover your brand’s potential to craft your digital presence and build a rich user experience.

- Branding
- Print
- Web Design
- Online Marketing
- SEO
- Social Media

In 2006, we saw a need for, and set out on a mission to provide cost-effective web design and web development to the Greater Rochester, New York Area. Our websites are handcrafted by our team of innovative creatives, who thrive on cutting-edge design techniques, and are assembled by our highly skilled team of developers.

Our Values

- People Over Profit
- Keep It Simple
- Always Make It Fun
- Balance Is Beautiful
- Respect Is Paramount
- Require Better Answers

A few of our favorite clients:

RIT
University of Rochester
ARAMARK
Rochester Colonial
City of Rochester, NY
Limited A. Returns, Inc.
ARRIS
Memorial Auditorium
Jewish Family Services
Jewish Community Center
Jordan Health Foundation
Arts Rochester
Rochester Broadway League
Democratic & Chronicle

585.232.5952  www.phuconcepts.com  263 Central Avenue, Rochester, NY 14605
Advent Bible Fellowship
Pastor:  Louis Shorter
       Cecille Shorter
Ark of Jesus Ministries
Pastor:  Bishop David Singleton
       Esther Pinkston
Bethel Christian Fellowship
Pastor:  Ronald Domina
       Tracy Foreman
Breath of Life SdA
Pastor:  Lawrence McDonald
       Deseree Bliss
       Evelyn Greenwade Boltwood
       Roxanne Wright
Bridge Builders Ministries
Pastor:  Phil Harlow
       Phyllis Griffin
Faith Temple
Pastor:  Steve & Darla Edlin
       Donna M. Jones
First Church of God
Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Dwight Fowler
       Myrtle Day
       Regina Fowler
       Gloria McCullough
Full Gospel Tabernacle
Pastor:  Ernest Walker, Jr.
       Patricia Starks
       Clara Warfield
Goodwill Baptist
Pastor:  Rev. James L. Cuyler
       Emma “Cheri” Miller
       Michelle Antoinette Miller
Greece Assembly of God
Pastor:  Patrick Medeiros
       Sharon Barber
       Kathy Damann
Immaculate Conception/St. Bridget's
Pastor:  Father Robert Bradler
       Rose Stokes
In Christ New Hope Ministry
Pastor:  Roger Breedlove
       Sharon Chandler
Jefferson Avenue SdA
Pastor:  Hanson Drysdale
       Antoinette Barrett
       Lolita (Betty) Costner
       Rachael McDonald
       Valerie White-Whittick
Joint Heirs Kingdom Ministries
Pastor:  Darryl Carter
       Gloria Brooks
       Patricia Cathey
       Barbara Johnson
Love Fellowship Worship Center
Pastor:  James Cooper
       Beatrice Harris
Memorial AME Zion
Pastor:  Rev. Derrill Blue
       Carmen C. Allen
       Dr. Twyla Cummings
       Amanda Darden
       Cheryl Moore
       Ella Reed
       Wynndy Turner
       Sylvia Walker
       Eunice White
Mt. Olivet Baptist
Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Rickey B. Harvey
       Anita Terrell
New Bethel CME
Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Weldon G. Thomas
       Colette Hardaway
       Julia A. Lawson
       Anita Simpson
New Life Fellowship
Pastor:  Bernard McNeil
       Tonya Thompson
Parkminster Presbyterian
Pastor:  Fritz Longabaugh
       Yvonne Lewis-McDonald
St. Luke Tabernacle Community
Pastor:  Rev. Dr. James H. Evans
       Dr. Gaya Shakes
St. Luke/St. Simon's Cyrene
Pastor:  Rev. Keith Patterson
       Ruth Anderson
       Irene Marrero
The Father's House
Pastor:  Pierre Duplessis
       Loretta Armstrong
West Henrietta Baptist Church
Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Peter Grinion
       Patricia Floyd
Zion Dominion Global Ministries
Pastor:  Bishop Rodrick Hennings
       Terrilyn (Terri) Hammond